FOREST PLANTINGS ON A WET SITE IN MICHIGAN
W. A. Lemmien, V. J. Rudolph, and J. F. Marzec
showed better survival and height growth than in
unbroken sod (1). In northern Wisconsin,Stoeckeler

ABSTRACT.--Seven species--black spruce, white spruce,
Norway spruce, Scotch pine, European iarch, tamarack,
and cottonwood--were planted on a wet site bt southern
Michigan on: (1) [urrow slicesmade in the [all and planted
the lollowing spring, and (2) [urrow slicesmade in the [all
and plattted the second spring a/ter plowing. Eight-year
survival was greatest on the newer/urrows [or all species,
as was height growth except [or tamarack, which grew

(3) found that survival and height growth of white
spruce,Norway spruce (P. abies [L.] Karst.), black
spruce (P. mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.), white pine, and
white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) were increased
when plantingswere made on the plow lay rather than
the bottom of the furrow or on scalped areas. Wilde
and Voigt (4) obtainedsimilar resultswith 3-0 white
pine plantedon Superiorclay soilsin northernWisconsin. Scholzand Hovind (2) found that black sprucein
northcastern Wisconsin also demonstrated superior
survival and height growth when planted on furrow

equally well on both site conditions. For the best 150
trees per acre, total height growth [or eight growing seasons averaged 13 [eet [or Scotch pine, European larch,

and tamarack, and 6 [eet [or black spruce, white spruce,
and Norway spruce.

slices instead of in the furrows. In all of these studies,

furrow sliceswere either freshly plowed, or had been
plowedin the fall beforeplantingin the spring.

IN the Lake Statesregion, when the original forest
cover is removed on poorly drained areas, a heavy
vegetative cover usually becomes establishedrather
quickly and competesseverelywith both plantedand
natural tree seedlings.Hence such sites are difficult to

Methods

In the present study, the age of furrow slices is
examinedas a factor in the survival and growth of
planted trees on a wet site. The following treatments
were used: (1) furrow slices made in the fall and
planted the following spring;and (2) furrow slices
made in the fall and plantedthe secondspring.Springplowed furrow sliceswere not considered,since these
areasare usuallytoo wet in the springto permit plowing. A four-replicatesplit-plotdesignwas used,with
individual plots containing 80 .trees.
The plantingarea is a level to gentlyslopinglowland of flood plain origin. The vegetationconsisted
mainly of sedges,grasses,some sweet clover, and
scattered woody shrubs and hardwoods. All woody
vegetationwas sprayed with a foliar application of
2,4,5-T in August 1955, a year before the first furrowing.The soilsconsistof Sebewaloam, which has a
sandysilt loam surface,and Houghtonmuck, a relatively shallow muck; both have a poorly drained,
mottled gravellyclay subsoil.Soil moistureconten.tis
usually high, and fairly constant throughout the
growingseason.

reforest.

Nevertheless,a desirableland use for many of these
areasis timber production.This reportpresentsresults
of a fairly successful
plantationestablishment
efforton
a wet site in the W. K. Kellogg Forest near Battle
Creek, Mich.
Previous Work

There has been little study of reforestingwet sites
in Michigan.Previousattemptsat establishing
forest
trees on a poorly drained site in the W. K. Kellogg
Forest were unsuccessful.
In New Hampshire,white
pine (Pinus strobusL.), white spruce (Picea glauca
[Moench]Voss), red spruce(P. rubensSarg.), and
red pine (P. resinosaAit.) plantedin plowedfurrows
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Table 1.--Soil

J•oisture Content for Two Growing Seasons
1958

Location

May 7

May 14

May 28

July 9
percent --

Undisturbed sod
Bottom of furrow
Within the slice
Under the slice

81
86
84
84

85
94
82
96

75
90
44
75

99
100
92
98

Aug. 4

Aug. 27

Sept 22

--

68
86
19
49

94
96
84
64

93
95
90
71

1959

April 14

May l

May 15

93
97
91
94

98
100
98
98

98
99
93
98

.....
Undisturbed sod
Bottom of furrow
Within the slice
Under the slice
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June5
percent
99
100
91
100

June 19
59
75
27
49

July13
39
66
4
12

Aug. 25
95
99
70
80
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Furrows were made 6 to 8 inches deep on half the
area in October 1956, and on the other half in October

Table 2.--Surviva! After 1, 5, and 8 Grawing Seasans

I growing

1957.

Speciesand classof stockthat were shovel-planted
on the furrow slicesin April 1958, at a spacingof 6 by
7 feet, were: l-0 cottonwood (Populus deltoides
Bartr.); 2-0 tamarack (Larix laricina [Du Roi] K.
Koch); 2-1 white spruce;2-1 black spruce;2-1 Norway spruce;2-0 Europeanlarch (Larix deciduaMill.);
and 2-0 Scotchpine (Pinus sylvestrisL.). At the time
of planting,the vegetationon top of the older furrow
sliceswas of moderatedensi,
ty, while the newer slices
were bare (Fig. l).
To follow the seasonal trend of soil moisture in the

studyarea, eightsoilmoisturemeasuringstationswere
established
in May 1958, with four Bouyoucossoil
moistureblocksat eachlocation.One blockwasplaced
about 5 inches below the surface in the undisturbed

5 growing

season

8 growing

seasoils

Older

seasoils

Older

furrows

Black spruce
White spruce
Norway spruce
Scotchpine

95.8
99.0*
98.8
98.5

95.0 88.2
85.8 90.5**
98.0 94.5
96.0 94.8

91.0 84.5
75.2 88.2**
94.8 9[.8
89.8 93.2

86.2
72.8
91.0
89.0

European larch
Tamarack

90.0*
95.5**

75.0
86.8

58.0
73.0

52.8
65.0

Species

Newer
furrows

furrows

Older

Newer
furrows

Newer
furrows

furrows

percent

82.5'*
81.2

80.2**
72.0

* Signilicantlyhigherat the 5 percentlevel.
** Significantly
higherat the I percentlevel.

First-, fifth-, .andeighth-yearsurvivaldma are includedin thisreport.Heightgrowthdata after5 and 8

growing seasonsare for the tallest 150 trees on a
per-acrebasis.Almost all the cottonwooddied the first
year, apparentlybecauseof the very small planting
fourth about 5 inches below the bottom of the slice.
stockused--the 1-0 seedlingswere lessthan 6 inches
Soil moisturereadingswere taken approximately tall. Thus, cottonwoodwas eliminatedfrom .thestudy.
sod midway betweentwo furrows, the secondabout 4
inchesbelowthe surfacein the bottomof the furrow,
the third in the center of the furrow slice, and the

weekly during the first two growingseasonsafter
planting.Becauseof consistently
high moisturereadingsduringbothgrowingseasons,
readings
werediscontinued after 1959.

Results and Discussion

Soil moisture.--Soil moisturecontent was high for
all treatments
duringmosttwo growingseasons
(Table
1). Only in the center of the furrow slice may there
havebeena temporarymoisturedeficiency.
Survival.---Therewere relatively small differences
bctwcen survival for the two furrow slice conditions for

all speciescombined.The average survival for the
newerfurrow slices(plowingin the fall and planting
the next spring) wasgreaterat each inventorythan for
the older furrow slices(plowing in the fall and planting two springslater), but only at the end of the first
growing seasonwas the differencesignificant(at 5
percent).

Among the six species,there were importantdifferences between average tree survival for each year
(Table 2). On the newer furrows, survival of white
spruce,Norway spruce,and Scotchpine ranked high,
with Europeanlarch and tamaracksignificantlylower.
On the older furrows,Norway spruceand black spruce
had high survival,while that of white spruce,European larch, and tamarack was significantlylower. For
individual species,.importantdifferencesbetweensurvival

on the newer

and

older

furrows

occurred

with

white spruce,Europeanlarch, and tamarack.

Table 3.--Height
Growth of the Best 150 Trees Per Acre,
After 5 and 8 Growing Seasans

5 growingseasons

8 growingseasons

Newer
furrows

Older
furrows

Newer
furrows

Older
furrows

Black spruce
White spruce
Norway spruce
Scotch pine
Furooean larch

4.6
3.8**
4.5*
?. 6
7.4

4. I
3.3
3.4
7.2
6. I

6.5
5.3
6.9*
12.9
13.7

5 9
4.5
4.8
12.0
1I. 3

Tamarack

8.3

8.3

12, 8

12.8

Species

* Significantlytaller at the 5 percentlevel.
** Significantlytaller at the_l,percentlevel.
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Height growth. For all species except tamarack,
heightgrowth was greater on the newer furrows than
the older ones, althoughthe differenceswere significant only for white spruce and Norway spruce five
growingseasonsafter planting, and for Norway spruce
after eightgrowingseasons(Table 3). Tamarackgrew
cqually well on both furrow conditions.
Height growth of the six speciescan be placed into
two classes--thethree sprucesin a slow growth class,
and Scotchpine, European larch, and tamarack in a
rapid growthclass.The large differencesbetweenthese
growth groups were highly significantat both height
measurements.

White spruce and Norway spruce suffered severe
damage from late spring frosts in 1961 and 1963.

Thomas

ABSœRACT.--lgnoring the correction [or sloping terrain
in horizontal point sampling leads to biased estimates o[
[orest parameters. Slope, i[ present, must be corrected
[or in all careJultbnber inventories.The two general types
o[ slope correction, the constant and the variable gauge
angle techniques, are discussed and certain aspects are
explored in depth.

THE ARTICLEby Del Hodge (4) fills a void in the
theory of slope correction for horizontal point sampling. But there appears to be a more direct way of
describinghis method of slope correctionand refining
its application.The presentarticle attemptssuchrefinement. An additional purpose is to place the Del
Hodge concept in the existing framework of pointsamplingslopecorrectionand to compareit with other
methodscommonlyused.
Correctionfor slopein horizontalpoint samplingcan
be made in two generalways as discussedby Grosenbaugh (5). These can be referred to as the constant
gauge angle technique and the variable gauge angle
technique.

The constant gauge angle technique in the usual
applicationdoes not require prism rotation but relies
on the use of a constantcorrectionfactor at any given
samplepoint, dependingupon one slope measurement
(made perpendicular to the contour through the
point). In theorythis amountsto establishing
concentric
circleson the slope which project to the horizontalas
slightlyundersizeellipses,necessitating
a multiplicative
correction greater than 1.0 to subsequentestimatesof
the variousforest parameters.
THE AUTHORis associateprofessorof forestry, Dept. of ForLafayetle.
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Conclusions

The year's delay in planting the oldcr furrows,
intended to permit the herbaceousmaterial between
the furrow slice and the soil beneathto decay and for
the slice and the soil beneathto unite, apparentlywas
not necessary.Both survival and height growth were
higher on the newer slices. The rapid resurgenceof

grassand herbaceousvegetationon the older furrows,

Slope Correction in

W. Beers

e•,try and Conservation, Purdue University,

Althoughsurvivalwasnot affected,their heightgrowth
was seriouslyretarded.There was light frost damage
on European iarch. Since many weftand sites are
natural "frost pockets,"susceptibilityto frost damage
may he an importantconsideration
in selectingspecies
for plantingon similarsites.

The variable gauge angle technique (1), on the
other hand, might require adjustment of the gauge
angle itself for a number of trees at each point. This is
accomplishedby using a self-correctinggauge such as
a relascope,or by prism rotation in an amount equal to
the slope of the line of sight to each questionable
(nearly borderline) tree. In theory, this implies the
establishmentat each point of slightly enlargedconcentricellipses(with the long axis perpendicularto the
contour) which project to the horizontal as proper-area
circles.

With the appearanceof the Dcl Hodgc article it
became apparent that the correction for slope can be

achievedthroughyet anotherapproach.[t is probably
best describedas an "adjusted constantgauge angle
technique," since only one slope measurementat a
point is needed,leadingto one prism rotation, resulting
in an adjusted (reduced) gauge angle which remains
constantat that point. The analogoustype of correction for fixed-radiusplots was proposedby Bryan (3)
whosereasoningapparentlywas--insteadof laying out
concentricellipseson the slopewhich projectas proper-area horizontal circles, why not lay out concentric
circles on the slope which project as proper-area
ellipses?Such phrasing is adequate for fixed-radius
plots but the theory of horizontal point sampling
demandsthinkingin termsof horizontalcircles.Therelore the Del Hodge approach must be thought of as
establishingenlargedcircleson the slopewhich project
to horizontal ellipseshaving the same area as proper
horizontal

circles.

In this enlarged slope-circle technique two basic
derivation problemsexist. Assumingone slope measurement is made perpendicularto the contour through
the samplepoint they are:
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which was wcll underwayby the time the trees were
planted,very likely offsetany advantageof greater
union between the slice and the soil beneath.

All six specicshave shown high survival. Scotch
pine, European larch, and tamarack have shown the
best height growth, but even the slower growing
spruceshave achieveddominanceover the surrounding
vegctation.
Eight growingseasons
after planting,the tallest150
treesper acre of eachspecieshave emergedabovethe
competing herbaceous vegetation, and increasing
heightgrowthhastakenplacefor the pasttwo growing
seasons.The majority of these stemsshould become
componentsof the final crop-treestand.
Becausewet sitesusuallycannotbe plowedin the

spring,they shouldbe furrowedin the fall, which is
generallythe driestseasonof the year. Plantingon the
furrow slice shouldfollow the next springas early as
possible.
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-Iorizontai Point Sampling
1. What is the radius (Rs) of the enlargedslope
circle for given tree diameter (D), basal area factor

(F), and degreeof slope(S)?
2. Throughwhat angle(/•) musta prismbe rotated
to obtain the simulatedhorizontalpicture--that is, to
insure the proper angular relation between Rs and
the radius(R) of the pertinentproper-areahorizontal
circle?

Planview of the

enlargedcircle

To developa formula for Rs, considerFigure 1,
where the enlarged slope circle is projected to a
horizontalellipsehavingthe samearea as the "associated circularplot."

eslope
Now,

slope circle area = ,r R••ø,

and

ellipsearea = ,r R, X,
= •rR•(R, cosS)

since
HORIZONTAL

and

J
I

R8 = majorhalf axis
X = minor half axis = R, cos S.

Equating the proper circular associatcdplot area
with this ellipsearea we have
R, (R. cos S)
cos S
Plan view of horizontal

ellipse
resulting
from
the projectionof the

enlarged
slopecircle
circularplot having

therefore
R

(i)

x/cos S

the same area as the

horizontal
ellipse

Substitutingfor R = (PRF) (D) =
Fig. 1.--The geometry of the Del Hodge enlorged slope-circle
slope correction technique.
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33x/10
D leads
to
12x/F

Ra= (33x/10
D)[ (12x/F)
x/cos S

(2)
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